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PRESS RELEASE 

 

The SunBorne Companies announce execution of an agreement to bring the Wings Over the 

Rockies: “Exploration of Flight” facility and campus to Centennial InterPort. 

 

Englewood, Colorado, September 12, 2012.  The SunBorne Companies (“SunBorne”) are pleased to 

announce the acquisition of 15-acres by Wings Over the Rockies that will bring their “Exploration of 

Flight” facility and campus to Centennial InterPort.  The acquisition solidifies the museum’s enduring 

vision to expand its reach to Centennial Airport. The new “Exploration of Flight” facility will complement 

the very popular Lowry-based museum, and will look to educate and explore the future of aviation and 

aerospace with live aircraft and dynamic static exhibits. 

 

“This is such a wonderful opportunity for Centennial Airport, Arapahoe County, and the entire Denver 

Metro Area,” said Susan Beckman, a Commissioner for Arapahoe County. “It is exciting to think that the 

Exploration of Flight, the satellite facility for Wings over the Rockies, will be open in just a few short 

years. I am so impressed with their efforts to reach out to teachers and students. It is so important to get 

kids interested and inspired to study Math, Science and Technology. It really is the future, the future for 

our children and for our country.” 

 

The first phase of the development will include approximately 55,000 square feet of facilities, consisting of 

two hangars, a tower and observation deck, a restaurant, and exhibition areas.  The new facility will be 

located on the east side of Centennial InterPort.   

 

Wings Over the Rockies expects to break ground on the new facility in mid-2014 and open in mid-2015.  

In order to meet this development goal, WOTR launched the “Wingspan Capital Campaign” this month.  

Led by actor Harrison Ford and Governor John Hickenlooper, honorary co-chairmen, the campaign has 

been well received as they work towards their funding goal for the first phase of this development. 

 

For updates on the development of the “Exploration of Flight” facility please visit Wings Over the Rockies 

Air & Space Museum’s website at www.wingsmuseum.org. 

 

About Centennial InterPort™ 

Centennial InterPort is a 125-acre master planned aviation development located on the south side of 

Centennial Airport (APA).  Centennial InterPort currently offers 203,000 square feet of existing hangar 

and office space with another 221,000 square feet in the design and development stage.  A broad range of 

fully finished building sites are also available that have been carefully planned and designed to support a 

variety of aviation activities and services. 

About the SunBorne Companies 

The SunBorne companies are a host of entities principally represented by SunBorne XVI, Ltd. These 

entities operate jointly to conceive, plan, design, process, construct and operate the 125 acre property at 

Centennial Airport known as Centennial InterPort. 
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